Developing a SEL ICS strategy for working with people and communities

Preface
This paper provides an update on the approach and next steps of the development of a SEL ICS
Working with People and Communities Strategy.
As part of a recent set of ICS implementation guidance, NHSEI have mandated that every ICS
has a system-wide strategy for engaging people and communities by April 2022. However,
whilst we must do this, the primary reason we are embarking on this work is because we know
that prioritising working with people and communities is key to securing health outcomes with
people and communities. It is therefore vital we work with people and communities in all we
do, whether that’s in the re-design and integration of clinical and care pathways to better meet
the needs of our local population, or more broadly tackling health inequalities in south east
London.

1. The opportunity
1.1. The creation of the South East London Integrated Care System (SEL ICS) affords us a once in a
generation opportunity to rebuild our health and care system around what matters to people,
not just what is the matter with them. Listening to our communities, acting on what we learn in
collaboration with people, enabling people to have choice and control over their wellbeing, and
being accountable and transparent will significantly address unacceptable variation in care and
health outcomes.
1.2. Our health and care system is determined to build our ICS around the voice and the power of
our communities. South east London is home to a connected and powerfully diverse collection
of communities. We possess incredible social assets, and our health and care agencies can only
achieve improvement in health outcomes by working in partnership with our communities.
1.3. In our health and care system we rely too much on higher cost, reactive care interventions.
Many of these could be avoided through working differently with our local people to better
support their strengths, confidence, and social infrastructure. The creation of the SEL ICS will
reposition the voice of our communities to become central to both how we design and deliver
care, but also how we work with our communities on health creation, self-management and
prevention.
1.4. There are clear, core requirements set by NHSE/I for ICSs to deliver over the coming months
before April 2022: we must develop a system-wide strategy for engaging people and
communities, and we also must set out in the ICB constitution principles and arrangements for
how the ICB will work with people and communities. This provides some system levers to enact
the change we know is needed.
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2. What we will do
2.1 We will develop a strategy for the SEL system which sets out how we consistently listen to and
act on the insight, experience and aspirations of local people and communities. Our aim is to
achieve better health outcomes through working in partnership with our communities.
2.2 We will need to address the question of what value this strategy adds for our Places,
Neighbourhoods and Providers. Our emerging five work strands are structured around the
principles of subsidiarity and around the dual principle of (a) facilitating local ambition, and (b)
stimulating local ambition.
2.3 There is a clear link between work ongoing to address health inequalities in south east London
and this strategy. We know that through poor quality, inconsistent or tokenistic engagement
practices we can further exacerbate health inequalities. We also know that there are barriers to
equitable engagement that we need to address. As a result, we will also look to address these
issues throughout this strategy.
2.4 Local Authorities and the VCSE are critical leaders in this work. We will harness and amplify the
existing approaches and expertise, and avoid duplication of effort and potential ‘engagement
fatigue’.

3. Outline framework for the Strategy
3.1. We know what good looks like. There is a significant amount of literature and guidance for
organisations outlining best practice in engagement and involvement. We are also privileged to
be home a wealth of brilliant approaches, at both organisational and neighbourhood level, to
working in partnership with our communities. We now have in place a very detailed mapping
exercise of current best practice and learning across our system (Appendix C). This strong
evidence base has informed the architecture of our emerging strategy.

Draft vision and core operating principles
3.2. During engagement we have sought feedback on a ‘strawman’ vision. We welcome an open
conversation about balancing a stretching and inspiring vision, with a pragmatic and realistic
approach.
PROPOSED VISION: We aspire to operate through sharing power, decision making and ambition
with the communities we serve. We are the sum of voices of our six boroughs, and together we
achieve a healthier future.
3.3. We have developed the following core operating principles and will continue to test and
develop these with stakeholders as a key output of the Strategy.
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3.3.1. SEL ICS LISTENS: We use the diversity of our communities to build truly local insight to
understand and predict health and care needs. We do this by seeking out voices from key
groups who are achieving poorer health outcomes, poorer experience of care, and are more
vulnerable to exacerbations. This means our health inequalities are understood and
addresses
3.3.2. SEL ICS SHARES: We constantly test our thinking, investments, and performance with our
populations. We do this through data transparency, deliberative democratic decision
making, and a social movement approach to shaping strategy. This means our activity is
targeted at the highest social returns. We also close the feedback loop and report back to
the community what work we have done and how their insights have shaped our decisions.
3.3.3. SEL ICS LEARNS: We are insatiable in our curiosity about what matters to our populations.
This means action on the wider determinates of health is taken where it makes the most
difference to those communities most in need of joint local action.
3.3.4. SEL ICS CO-PRODUCES: We work with local people with lived experience to shape how
services are organised so that services work for local people. We do this by co-discovering
the problem, co-designing the solution, co-delivering the solution, and co-evaluating the
impact of the solution with people. Our approach to co-production builds on personalised
care, so on an individual level we organise care around an understanding of a person’s
strengths and thus build a sustainable health and care eco-system. This means our staff and
partner’s work harnesses the knowledge and skills, and builds the confidence, of our people
and communities. For example, through using asset-based care plans, patient preference
tools and shared decision-making tools.

Proposed work strands
3.4. This emerging strategy has five strategic work strands. These work strands have developed
through engagement with the key stakeholders we have engaged thus far, including the ICS
Engagement Assurance Committee, SEL Borough Directors, and a specially convened Steering
Group drawn from practitioners and citizens working in this area across our system (see
Appendix B for membership).
3.5. We plan to explore these five areas further, with the view to developing a set of strategic aims
and objectives against each. We have tested the idea of a standalone work strand which
focuses on closing the unacceptable health inequalities gaps some of our communities
experience; however, we will instead build these five workstreams with an integral focus on
closing the gaps built in to each workstream.

Work strand 1. Establishing a People Powered brand for the ICS
Context and considerations/interdependencies:
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3.6. This will provide a core foundation for our engagement work in the system going forward. We
have had received feedback from Healthwatch and SEL CCG lay members that we must
develop a brand for the ICS that demonstrates our culture as clearly person centred, publicly
accountable, and approachable. This will need to take account of some of the insights we
already have on community distrust and barriers to engagement, as well as address how we
provide clear, accessible public information about our ICS plans and progress.
3.7. This is interdependent with work that has started with Kaleidoscope on a core narrative for the
ICS, and the Communications and Engagement Plan for the ICS transition in development. An
ICS website is also in development, with three focus groups ran in early October in
collaboration with TSIP to test design and copy with local people.

Work strand 2. Establishing an operating model for people powered governance and decision
making
Context and considerations/interdependencies:
3.8. This will establish the architecture for how we engage with and are held to account by people
and communities in the governance structures of our ICS.
3.9. This will seek to address current barriers and issues to getting meaningful input into decision
making of ICS work programmes, including setting minimum expectations around engagement,
resourcing, and how we might seek assurance as an ICS that we are working with local people
effectively. We will also look at how we can broaden involvement in governance to enable
seldom heard groups, such as younger people and people with learning disabilities and
difficulties, to take part, have their voices heard, and hold us to account. We also know we can
improve how we feed back to people and communities how their engagement has influenced
activities and decisions.
3.10. Areas to explore include the role of a Patient Director, joint teams, and the role of the VCSE
sector and Healthwatch in bringing people and communities voices into decision making.

Work strand 3. Effective engagement at all levels of the system
Context and considerations/interdependencies:
3.11. This work will harvest the insights and experience of our Places and then describe back the
best practices and approaches for working with our people and communities. We have heard
from our Steering group that support for best practice at SEL, Place and Neighbourhood level
must allow for local flexibility. This will be informed by learnings from work ongoing at the
various levels of our system, supported by an emerging Practitioners Network.
3.12. As part of this we know we must set high standards and push towards using co-productive
approaches as the norm across our system. We must further build relationships with excluded
groups, particularly those affected by inequalities. We have also heard that there is a need to
improve equity in engagement and develop meaningful shared decision-making approaches in
SEL particularly.
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3.13. We will support and amplify best practice in working with the VCSE sector, with an additional
focus on how we work with the sector in a way that addresses systemic structural racism.

Work strand 4. Reducing duplication of effort and community drain
Context and considerations/interdependencies:
3.14. We know data is key to help identify which communities / populations we need to engage with
for each programme of work, and this has been key in the communications and engagement
around the vaccination programme. We also know the system needs to pull soft and hard
insight together from across partners and programmes to provide better understanding of
experience, attitudes and behaviours to continually inform programmes of work. We will
explore how we can share insights differently across SEL Partners so we can reduce duplication
and over-engagement of the same groups of people.
3.15. As part of this we shall be exploring how we can work together better across organisations,
partnerships and programmes to join the dots on what we already know.

Work strand 5. Establishing a system that supports people’s knowledge, skills and confidence
Context and considerations/interdependencies:
3.16. Working with a person or community’s strengths is acknowledged as an essential component
of sustainable health and care systems1. This is an amazing opportunity for us as a system to
demonstrably step up our commitment and skills to work in partnership with local people. This
workstream would involve stimulating and brokering an ICS approach on strengths-based
practice, including minimum expectations around person centred care, care planning, digital
self-management, and increasing a person’s knowledge, skills and confidence about their own
health.
3.17. This workstream will pull out insights and direction from existing best practice and
commitments such as the Vital 5, clinical areas where Shared Decision Making tools are already
in place, and on the Patient Activation Measure sites.
3.18. It is proposed that we work with international experts in this area such as Al Mulley to help us
build a system approach which is based on our local strengths and our development
opportunities.

1

https://www.nesta.org.uk/report/impact-and-cost-economic-modelling-tool-for-commissioners/

https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/1555899/1/Wolpert_New%20approaches%20to%20HIH%20%20Mulley%20et%20al.%20BMJ.pdf
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Key contacts
For further information, or to find out how to get involved, please contact:
Anu Singh – Strategy Lead, and Independent Chair of Partnership Southwark, anusingh@nhs.net
Jessica Levoir – Head of ICS Partnerships, Governance and Programmes, jessica.levoir@nhs.net
Rosemary Watts – Assistant Director of Engagement, SEL CCG, rosemary.watts@nhs.net

Appendix A. Our approach to developing the strategy
The work will be delivered in two phases over the course of the next six months.
PHASE 1: Discovery and consolidation phase (now till end of December 2021)
Key activities in phase one include:
•
•
•
•

Completing mapping exercise of current work ongoing within SEL, and literature review
establishing best practice nationally and internationally.
Establishing a vision and set of principles for how we will work with local people and
communities.
Developing an operating model for people powered governance within our system (to inform
our constitution).
Support the development of a narrative that SEL communications and engagement teams can
begin to use to explain what the ICS is when engaging people and communities, to lay the
foundations for the work we need to do going forwards.

Over the course of the next few weeks, we aim to develop an outline position paper which will
cover:
•
•
•

Our vision and principles for SEL
Our objectives – what do we aim to achieve.
Develop a high-level strategic framework for how we work with people and communities in
SEL.

PHASE 2: Developing plans to achieve our ambitions for SEL, based on our vision and ambitions,
and implementing our operating model for people powered governance (January – April 2022).
In phase two we will ascertain how we will implement the target operating model for SEL, including
what is required to deliver the cultural shifts and infrastructure needed to support our journey into a
mature engagement model. This will require further engagement with existing ICS work programmes
and our Places to embed the strategy in work ongoing.
Who are we engaging in the development of this strategy?
•

Subject matter experts convened via a steering group: Small group with knowledge and
expertise of SEL and engagement innovation and best practice. Members of this group may
take the lead on developing the strategy further, capacity allowing. First meeting held 15th
October 2021.
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•
•
•
•

The SEL CCG Engagement Assurance Committee – next meeting 15th November 2021.
Local people through outreach and other methods of engagement such as deliberative or
listening events.
Plans to establish a network of engagement and involvement practitioners from across SEL.
Other key stakeholders through key clinical and managerial groups across our system – in
the process of identifying what these groups are.

Appendix B. Steering group membership
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Andrew Barnes - Communications and Engagement Manager, LGT
Victoria Bridgland – member of SEL’s Strategic Co-Production Group
Andrea Carney - Head of PPE, GSTT
Stephanie Correia – member of SEL CCG Engagement Assurance Committee
Natalie Creary - Director, Black Thrive
Simon Cross - Personal Health Budget lead and Personalisation lead for SEL
Orla Cummins – member of SEL CCG Engagement Assurance Committee
Joy Ellery - Engagement Lay member at SEL CCG
Kelly-Ann Ibrahim - Greenwich Council Public Health Programme Manager (Prevention
System & Community Devt).
Japleen Kaur - Head of Volunteering Services, Lived Experience Practitioner Programme
Prof Rebecca Malby - Professor of Health System Innovation, London Southbank University
Louise Mousseau - Portfolio Director Impact on Urban Health
Folake Segun - Director SEL Healthwatch
Vikki Wilkinson - BVSC, Council for Voluntary Services Bexley

Appendix C. Examples of current practice in SEL identified during mapping
exercise
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